
Health / Aged Care

Enhancing health and well-being – and promoting 

quality of life – are what hospitals and aged-care 

facilities are all about. 

Providing the right support tools and safety measures can 

prevent accidents and injuries, while encouraging recovery, 

mobility and independence.

Importantly, our solutions including the KAG Safety Rail are 

easy to clean to maximise hygiene and minimise bacteria 

growth in healthcare settings.

We are proud to help sick, frail and aging Australians –  

and their carers – to live everyday life with more confidence.

“We have found the KAG Safety Rail to 

be the most comfortable and easy to 

grip; it has given the residents more 

confidence when they grip the rails 

and they’re all very impressed with the 

look as well. Given any opportunity, 

this is the handrail of choice for this 

site for comfort, price and choice.”

Greg Svoboda, Lutheran Community Care – 

Trinder Park Rest Home

Acusafe develops innovative, cost-effective solutions to maximise the 

safety and comfort of patients, residents and staff – while reassuring 

families by demonstrating a secure and caring environment. 

For more information visit acusafe.com.au



With its unique swage design, it contours to the 

shape of a closed hand to reduce the risk of ‘slip 

and fall’ injuries and assist with movement. 

Unlike smooth rails that often become slippery, the KAG 

Rail provides real grip – whether it’s dry, wet or greasy.

Our fully patented technology transforms a conventional 

round tube into the uniquely contoured KAG Safety 

Rail. This changes its shape so it ‘fits’ any-sized hand to 

provide a new standard in grip and confidence. 

It’s only fitting for a healthcare environment.

Adding to the KAG Safety Rail’s hygienic properties, 

Acusafe has developed a fully sealed fixing to  

prevent the build-up of bacteria. 

Unlike competing products, Acusafe’s fitting  

solution offers outstanding cleanability with no 

gaps and being completed sealed.

It’s also designed for easy 

installation and maximum  

strength, and is another  

example of Acusafe’s world- 

leading innovations to  

enhance the health and 

safety of environments.

The KAG Safety Rail is life-giving and life-saving 

for all ages, and can be used for:

  grip rails (for general mobility, exercise support 

and wet areas like hydrotherapy pools)

  shower assist rails and toilet assist rails

  bed rails

  straight disability rails

  towel racks

  safety balustrades

All Kag products can be fitted with fiber-optic end point 

lighting, which will reduce your carbon foot print and 

lower power bills. KAG with fiber-optics can be used in 

hall ways, all bathrooms and W.C areas.

Using breakthrough technology and ingenious design, the 

KAG Safety Rail is simply your smartest step to enhancing 

safety and livability at your health or aged care facility.
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